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Abstract
The study aimed to examine the demand in professional training of the active labours, demand in
professional training and different supportive factors, and the relationship between the demand and those
supportive factors. The samples were 520 active labours both currently employed and unemployed who lived in
Thonburi District from 44 communities. Data were collected through a series of questionnaires. The analysis
processes were based on percentage, mean, standard deviation, t-test and Chi-square.
The findings of the study showed that male labours were satisfied with their occupations more
than female labours. Most of the professional training required by the labours was in commercial section. Most
of the trainees expressed that the most important reason for joining the training session was that they wanted to
change their jobs, to earn extra incomes, and to spend their spare time creatively. According to the hypothesis
on personal factor, it was found that female labours needed professional training more than male labours
slightly but there was no statistically significant difference at level 0.05. There was also found the statistically
significant difference at level 0.05 in the demands of professional training among the different aged working
groups. Considering the family status, it revealed that the first child required to join professional training more
than other siblings at the statistically significant difference at level 0.05. Considering the level of education, it
showed that the labours who finished elementary education needed to join professional training than ones who
held secondary education, vocational certificate, diploma or higher degree with the statistically significant
difference at level 0.05. Considering the marital status, it illustrated that the single people needed more training
than those who were married, widowed, divorced or separated at the statistically significant difference at level
0.05. Considering the working responsibility, it demonstrated that the labours with high responsibility needed to
join the training than those with lower responsibility. Considering the incomes, it was revealed that different
income earners and labours with different debts required professional training differently at the statistically
significance level 0.05. Considering working factors, it was shown that the labours in agricultural work
demanded to join professional training than those in service, industrial work, commercial section and
unemployed labours at the statistically significant difference level 0.05. The inexperienced labours required
joining professional training than those who were experienced and the labours who had different free time
needed professional training differently at the statistical significance level 0.05. The labours who had

sufficiently financial support needed training more than those who had insufficient money and ones who
received more information about training program required more training than those who received information
at medium and less level as well as those who had never received any information about the program at the
statistically significant difference at level 0.05.

